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HIGH PERFORMANCE
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AT HOLBERTS IT'SWHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFITS THEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987,

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

Nv HIGH PERFORMANCE.

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890
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President's Message

Greetings, fellow Riesentdtcr members! As I write this, it is a
less-than-cozy 11 degrees outside. When trying to describe
what this is like, the word obscene comes to my mind. Makes
me wish I had been in Florida for the 'Rolex 24 at Daytona',
where, although I am told it was cold by Florida standards, it
was still a lot better than here. Did you happen to see that race
on ESPN2 on February 3rd and 4th? Once again, Porsche
proved its reliability by winning the GTS-S class and finishing
third overall with a normally-aspirated 911. Just wonderful!

I got to see quite a bit of this race because while many
Riesentdters were at the 1995 Philadelphia International Auto
Show on Saturday, February 3 courtesy of RTR member\Car
Show Chairman Saul Kun, I was flat on my back with a sinus
infection. The Auto Show was very good this year. The
Philadelphia Convention Center is huge with tremendous
amounts of space and enormous ceiling heights, grand in the
manor of public buildings built in a prior era. The main floor
housed the displays of most of the major manufacturers with the
downstairs reserved for Motorsports and some spillover from
upstairs. We spoke to the people at PCNA about attending and
were told that it costs Porsche about $50,000 to ship their cars
and displays to a show. Being geographically close to New
York, Philadelphia simply was not on their list. RTR made the
best of it though by providing Porsches for die Fairmont Park
Vintage Grand Prix display. Jerry Howes' Sachs 962, Michael
Furman's '73 Carrera RS, Paul Johnston's John Deere RSR and
my Independent Insurance Agent 914/6 GT and 356 Cabriolet
mixed nicely with the six other vintage racers and show cars
each positioned dramatically behind the checkered flag ropes.
Many thanks to Saul for providing Riesentoter members
with free entry to this outstanding event. Most gracious,
indeed.

February is, no doubt, too cold. But it is, thank goodness, short
and full of RTR events. Don't forget about Superiech at
Dougherty's on February 17 and Roundtable Tech, our regular
monthly meeting, on February 28 at the Holiday Inn in Ft.
Washington. Shortof leaving the area for theCaribbean, I can't
think of a nicer way to beat the cold than by spending lime with
all my Riesentoterfriends. Makeit a point to join us and enjoy
your car, enjoy your club!

John Heckman received the following letter from John and
Ginny Case in Oceanside, California:

January 29, 1996

Dear John:

Yesterday my wife and I rearranged the automobile memora
bilia on our den walls. I relocated the old Bugatti poster and
placed the gavel in a prominent position. It looks great.

I thank you and the Riesentoter Region very much for it.
When we return to visit family in New JCTsey we will call you
and, hopefully, make one of your events.

Happy driving to you all in 1996.

Sincerely,

John (Jack) Case
Ginny Case

Congratulations
to all Riesentoter driver's ed

and club race participants.

® DOUGHERTY
AUTOUOTtve SERVICES

Suspension Tuning Ik Design
Alignment & Chassis Balancing

Engine & Transmission Rebuilding
PCA Club Race b Driver's Ed Preparation

Reasonable General Repair & Service Rates
Exhaust 6i DME Performance Software Upgrades

Complete Line of Genuine tt Best Aftermarket Parts

Call (610) 692 - 6039 today!

COVER PHOTO- 1988 959S featiued at theHarrisburg Auto Show. Photo courtesy John Chatley.



Down The Pike

FEBRUARY
17 Supertech at Dougherty Automotive, West Chester, 9:00

to 3:00

28 Club Meeting at Holiday Inn, Fort Washington, 7:30
Topic: Roundtable Tech

ARCH
27 Club Meeting at HolberFs, Warrington, 7:30

Topic: New Member Night
31 Track Clinic at Johnston Enterprises, West Chester,

11:00 am, Topic: 911 Suspensions

PRIL
6 Tech Session and Track Inspection, Holbert's,

Warrington, 9:00 to 3:00
24 Club Meeting at Holiday Inn, Fort Washington, 7:30

Topic: Speaker - Bob Aiken

\fi

Help Needed
Nazareth CART/Indy Race

April 26,27 and 28

All racing enthusiasts not attending the Club Race at
Lime Rock are invited to help out at the CART/Indy car
race at Nazareth. As anyone who helped out last year
can attest, these are the BEST "seats" in the house. You

won't get any closer to the action without actually
getting in the cars.

For info call John Chatley
(610) 696-7125 (evenings)

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!

1996 TRACK EVENTS

MARCH

2-3 Las Vegas (Club Race, Host - Intermountain)

APRIL

12-14

MAY

18-19

Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - Del. Val.
BMW Club) Contact Rich Cole (215) 379-2486
Road Atlanta (Club Race, Host - Peachstate)
Focono (Driver's Ed, Host • RTR)
Lime Rock (Club Race, Host - Conn. Valley)

Mid-Ohio (Club Race, Host - Mid-Ohio)

JUNE
21-23 WatklnsGIen (Driver's Ed, Host • RTR)
21-22 Summit Point (Club Race, Host - Potomac)
28-29 Brainerd (Club Race, Host - Nord Stem)

JULY
6-7 Stapleton (Club Race, Host - Rocky Mountain)
13-14 PurnamPark (Club Race, Host - Centrallndiana)
27-28 Mosport (Club Race, Host - NNJ/Upper Canada)

AUGUST

' 9 Pocono IMSA Course(Driver's E)d, Host• RTR)
10-11 Pocono IMSA Course (Club Race, Host - RTR)
24-25 Portland (Club Race, Host - Oegon)

SEPTEMBER

8/30-9/1 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)
13 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 JeR'erson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Hallet (1996 Parade) (Club Race, Host - Maverick)

OCTOBER

5-6 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - Great Plains)
12-14 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - De. Val. BMW Club)

Contact Rich Cole (215) 379-2486
26-27 Formula Motorsports Park (Driver's Ed, Host -

RTR) DATE IS TENTATIVE

DECEMBER

7-8 Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
7-8 Roebling Road (Club Race, Host - Carolinas)

NOTE: Club Race dates are per National info as of
1/23/96 and are subject to change.



Club Meeting Info
The February meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 28
at the Holiday Inn, Ft. Washington. Meeting starts at 7:30.
February's meeting will be our annual Roundtable Tech Night.
Riesentdter tech "gurus" will head various tables, each dis
cussing and answering your questions about a particular model
of Porsche. Tables include 911s, 911 Turbos, 944s and 914s.
Other tables will cover RTR driving events such as rallies and
autocrosses and auto electronics. This is your chance to get that
nagging tech question answered or to learn more about club
driving events. See you there!

149 Old LoncQSter Rood Sales

Devon, PA Service

(610) 964-0477 Repairs
Parts

llbraith
PORSCHE

MOTORING. INC.

andothar hl^h-perfomianc« imporbe

PCA Race at Mid-Ohio

May 18 -19
(Driver's Ed May 16 -17)

Anyone interested in caravaning to the race
and/or the Driver's Ed event? If so, get in touch
with Tony Bonanni at (610) 828-9468 (h) or
(610) 834-1509.

^ o
215-646-1100

Saul Kun

BUICK
POIMTIAC

Ccuiy

115 Bethlehem Pike. FORT WASHINGTON. PA 19034

^ Membership News ^
^ by John Crowley, Membership Chair ^

Note from the membership computer.

I've got several things on my plate this month, so let's get
right to it. National had a small glitch with their computer
system during the month of November. Some how, October's
new members, renewals, drops, etc. did not get purged from
the system and November's new members, renewal, etc. got
added in. What a mess. It appears that something happened in
December also because as I write this (Jan 20, 1996) I have
still not gotten the Dec^ber and year-end reports. Look for a
massive new member hopefully in March's Der Gasser.

Next, the National newsletter editor is doing a poll about
Regions "on line" and Tracy has supplied him with informa
tion about our Region. It has started some discussion about our
status. If you didn't know, RTR has a home page and a
hyperlink from National which has been set up by Jim ("Have
I got Graphics for You") Foster. Check it out. You will also
notice that we (the Exec) have listed our E-mail addresses in
the back of Der Gasser. So....as Membership Chairman, I am
asking all those with E-Mail addresses to please send me an
E-message and I will update our database to include that
information.

While I don't envision an E-Mail Der Gasser yet, we can keep
you up-to-date with late-breaking items.

Lastly, several members have complained that they have
stqiped receiving Pano. I guess its time fra* me to remind you
all about your nasty habit of moving and not telling anyone.
Der Gasser and Pano are mailed under two different formats.

Pano guarantees forwarding and return postage, so as long as
your forwarding notice is in effect, you'll get Pano. As soon
as the notice expires, Pano will be returned to National and
you get zip. Der Gasser, on the other hand, is mailed with
address correction requested, which means the post office
(a.k.a. "snail mail") sends Der Gasser back to me with your
new address on it and I update the database. The following
issues will go to the new address. So, to avoid all the confu
sion, hassles and missing magazines, please mail change of
address cards when you move, especially to National.

Alternative Mortgage Company
'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne. PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Mark A. Terlecky
(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial



Tech Sessions Schedule

Tech Sessions will be from 9:00 to 3:00 on the posted date.
Tech Sessions and Track Inspections are open to Porsches
only, others need to be inspected by a professional of that
marque. Breakfast and lunch goodies provided by the club.
Be hungry! Prizes will be awarded for clean cars and engines.

Saturday, April 6,1996 at Holbert Motor Cars, 1607 Easton
Rd, Warrington, PA (215-343-1600)

Saturday, June 8,1996 at Don Rosen Porsche, 1312 Ridge
Pike, Conshohocken, PA (610-279-4100)

Saturday, July 27,1996 at Mike Tillson Motor Car Service,
2097 N 63rd St.. Philadelphia, PA (215-473-6400)

Saturday, September 7,1996 at Dougherty Automotive Ser
vices, 720 E Nields St., West Chester, PA (610-692-6039)

Saturday, October 12,1996 at Holbert Motor Cars, 1607
Easton Rd, Warrington, PA (215-343-1600)

Track Clinic

March 31

This year's track clinic will be held at Johnston
Enterprises, 325 Westtown Road in West
Chester. The topic will be 911 Suspensions. The
clinic begins at 11:00 am and continues until
we're done. Contact Johnston's at (610) 696-
2164 with any questions.

TECH ALERT

Snell 90 or 95 helmets are now required. SA 95 are recommended.
Equal restraints are required for driver and passenger. If driver has
five or six point harness so must passenger. White Run Group and
higher are now required to have five- or six-point harnesses. If five-
or six-point harnesses arc installed, they must be worn - no excuses
or exceptions. Once again, in order to get maximum track time for
everyone, the following rule will continue to apply: if you are not in
line to have your car grid teched by 7:45 am each day, you will miss
vour first run session. If you have any questions please feel free to
call Nick Plenzick 215-343-0263 or Paul Poore 215-795-2952.

This is a CAR!

mi
<This is a auitar store!

NOW 2 locations!! Lancaster

Shillington 1752ColumbiaAve.
212 W. Lancaster Ave. 717.392-2900

6I0-777-FRED (3733) FredBernardo, prop..

ATTENTION ALL INSTRUCTOR WANNA-BE'S!

JOIN OUR DRIVER'S ED INSTRUCTOR TEAM! RiesentOtCT PGA has immediate openings for highly motivated
individuals who possess thorough understanding of performance driving. Excellent communication skills a must. (Qualified
candidates must have demonstrated driving skills (minimum several years of participating in drives' ed., and currently
running while run group or higher), have the ability to arrive at the track on time, and understand the relationship between
run group start times and the time of day.

Great Benefit Package Includes (but is not limited to):

1. Discounted entrance fees for RTR Drivers' Ed events.

2. Chance to ride in some very fancy cars at very high speed with the brake pedal very far away, under somebodyelse's foot.
3. Ability to analyze your own driving technique from the passenger seat of your student's car.
4. Opportunity to give rides to someone other than an instructor.
5. Receive occasional pieces of labeled wearing apparel.
6. And usually, a little more track time during each and every event!

If this sounds like the opportunity you have been looking for, contact Kurt Faller (in strictest confidence) at 215-721-9935
Oeavemessage, I'm rarely home).



On Track - Part 2

(First in an irregular series of irregular articles)
by John Phillips

3. Track Car Stage:
Like the night when the girl's father sticks the shotgun barrel
through the back window of the Buick and says "Son, what are
your intentions toward my daughter here?", its time to make
some tough decisions.

The next set of modifications will turn your car into a dedicated
track car. If you've seen the movie where the clean-cut all-
American teenager grows hair and turns into a horrible werewolf,
then you get the idea. This will render your car virtually useless
as a form of transpmlation, the cost of the modifications will go
up, and the resale value of your car will drop like a stone. Plus,
each modification you make will expose the weaknesses of other
components, triggering another round of modifications. Sound
like a good deal? Read on

Safety Equipment
If you haven't installed a race seat, you must do it now. Cam-
lock 5 point belts are an absolute must. The bill has just hit
$1,000.

You also need a roll bar. This will greatly add to your protection,
and completely eliminate access to the rear seat. You can get a
4-point "bolt-in" bar for $400-$500. "Bolt-in" is a roll bar
industry term for "major league pain in the butt". Unless you are
an accomplished welder and amateur sumo wrestler, plan on
another $100 or so for installation. Make sure the bar is PGA
race legal (keep your options open), and mounts on load bearing
structural members of the car (not the floor). Also look for a bar
with a properlyplaced crossbar for mounting belts. Try to find a
design which will not hit your head in a crash, especially in a
rear-end impact. If there is any doubt, use special roll bar
padding. For protection against side impacts, adding side bars,
or a full cage is a good idea. Figure on $1,000 plus or minus for
this arrangement.

Suspension
What's good for the street is bad for the track. There is no
win-win compromise here. A good track suspension is firmly
spnmg with lots of negativecamber. On the street, this translates
to a loud, harsh-riding, darty car that wears the inside edges of
the tires to the cord in a few thousand miles. But, at some point
you will be over-driving the stock suspensionand need to bite the
bullet. Sticky track tires simply exaggerate the problem. Recon
cile spending $1,000 to $3,000 and kiss day-to-daystreet driving
goodbye.

Springs, shocks, roll-lws, and alignment must work as a
bdanced system. Changing one element out of context can do
more harm than good. Do research and stick with entire
"packages" designed by professionals to work together. "Mix
and match" home handyman suspensions designed by trial and

error are not an attractive option when the "trial" part consists
of driving 120 mph through the esses at the Glen.

Brakes and Other

There are two types of lu'ake systems commonly found on
POTsches; those that are up to it, and those that aren't Most
are. However, if you still have fade after adding top of the line
performance pads and fluid, there isn't much you can do except
improve airflow to cool the brakes. Remove the dust shields,
add cooling ducts, and make sure your wheel design doesn't
restrict airflow. If this doesn't work, either spend megabucks
for upgraded brakes, or else seek out the oth» people whose
brakes fade and form a little group at lunch to bitch about your
brakes (this is the preferred option).

Over time, track cars begin to lose little things like air condi
tioning compressors, rear seats, carpets, and trim, and collect
an acCTetion of oil coolers, spoilers, ear-splitting "mufflers"
and items of.unknown origin and questionable heritage held in
place with liberal applications of racer's tape.

These are the incr^ental solutions to the inevitable problems
which emerge over the life of a well campaigned track car.
These weave the fabric of that car's unique history, and provide
a profile of the owner's personality more accurately than any
batteryof psychologicaltests. They also render the car less and
less habitable on the street.

Engines
Unless your very rich bachelor uncle is terminally ill, don't
open the engine cover excq)t to Check The Oil.

Before youmove yourcar to the "track car" stage ask yourself
some serious questions, and don't fool yourself. Once you
cross the line and start doing track modifications, you are
committing yourself to the program. First, are you really
serious about driving? You can have alot of fun on the track,
and become a very skilled driver with a dual use "track
equipped" car. Second, do youintend to do clubracing? If so,
read the rules and be very carefiil that you don't end up in B
Modified because of some minor change.

Third, do youwant to do this to yourcar? If youplan to use it
daily, forget it Also, most people looking to buy a used
Porsche get really turned off by cars with racing belts and roll
bars, so late model cars can take some serious additional
depreciation (at least $2,000 to $5,000). In addition, you can
easily spend $3,000 to $5,000 in the basic modifications
describedabove. Rnally, what are you going to drive to wcffk?
Add it up and you have just spent $10,000+ to turn your
Porsche into a "third" car.

Did I scareyou? I'm sorry,but have a hot cup ofcoffee, a cold
shower, and look carefiillyin the mirror. This is the basic life
cyclecost over, say, three years, and while it may not be quite
as bad as building a moon rocket in your back yard or owning
a boat, it is serious money.



Befcffe you make this leap, consider buying a built-up track car
from someone else. A good rule of thumb is that it costs twice as
much to build as to buy. You can get a good track pr^ared 2
litCT 914 or 944 for $5,000 to $8,000, a "stock" class 911SC ot
Carrara for $12,000 to $18,000. If saving money is important, be
patient, and stick with cars that are basit^y stock (especially the
engine), and completely set up by an owner with a reputation ftn*
frmatical maintenance. Keep your head up, and be ready to
pounce when they hit the market

You may ultimately decide to go ahead and modify you existing
car. This is OK too, as it is alot of fun to see the car evolve,
spreads out the cash flow, and you are starting with a known
quantity. With some care and (hscipline you can build a good
track car which you can get to and from events without a

4. Trailer:

If you have already reached this point in your trade adventure,
you either know OT disagree with everything I've said. However,
for the rest of you, trust me, you stay with this long enough, you
will find yourself ho'e eventually, despite your best intentions.

Say, ftu' example, you get tired of driving 5 hours in blistering
heat with no air conditioning, cu* stereo, in a loud booming car
that rides like a truddoad of concrete blocks. Or, say, yoiu* wife
does. Maybe, (hypothetically) you find yourself at Watkins Glen
with a spun rod bearing.

A trailer ($2,500 to $5,0(X)) starts to look attractive. All you need
then is a tow vehicle ($8,000 to $20,000). Oh, and a concrete
parking pad ($2,0(X)) next to the garage would be nice. Of course
there is insurance ($l,000/yr) and

Who do I talk to about... ? Or,
Who's in Chaise of What at a PCA Club Race

by Alan Friedman, Chairman
PCA Club Racing Committee

(from the PCA Club Racing News)

Most people seem to know the approximate division of responsi
bility between and among a Club Race organizing Region, the
National Club Radng Committee, and, for a race, the Chief
Steward and the Chief Scrutineer. The details are set out in a

written agreement between the organizing Region and the Na
tional Committee. In fact, this agreement is included in the Event
Application Form that is submitted by the Region to National
long in advance of the race. The Form allows the Region to lay
out all its plans for the event and for National to approve (or
discuss further with the Region) these plans.

Approval of the Region's plan by National also is a prerequisite
for the Region's insurance application. The form includes an
agreement about the allocation of major responsibilities which is
set out below. Hopefully this will help you figure out who to ask
when you have a specific question or concern, either before or
during a race weekend.

REGION RESPONSIBILITIES

• Registration
• Insurance application and premium payment
• Advertising to entrants
• Comer workers

• Pit and Grid wOTkers

• Timing & Scoring
• Scnitineering staff
• Emergency Services
• Pace car (any beautiful Pwsche)
• Social events and trophies—discretionary
• Profit and loss

NATIONAL RESPONSmiLmES

• Licensing
• Club Racing rules and car classifications
• Review of event registration
• Scheduling and Race Group assignmrats
• Administration ofany National sponsor programs
• Provide the Chief Steward who will act as the chief

operating official for the event and will:

(a) set final schedules, race lengths, and race group assign
ments;

(b) in conjunction with the Flag Marshall, be responsible for
all on-track sessitms;

(c) perform all data collection for any incident involving car
damage, and will make any/all decisions regarding 13/13
rule enfOTcement;

(d) as required, deal with any/all situations which involve
potentially dangerous behavior of any competitors; and

(e) organize and conduct the Rookie licensing school for the
event

• Provide the Chief Scrutineer who will be responsible for
all scmtineering matters at the event and will:

(a) coordinate with Region scmtineering prior to the event
providing them with detailed guidelines and materials for
the inspections to be perftumed at the track, and providing
detailed requests for support needed from the Region;

(b) provide for Club Racing Logbooks, tech stickers and tech
forms;

(c) oversee scmtineering, provide consultation on interpreta
tions of the Rules, and ensure that first-time Club Racers
are thoroughly checked ftn* safety,

(d) assist the Chief Steward at the Black Flag station in Pit
Lane during all on-track sessions;

(e) examine any car involved in an incident (with damage)
and provide inputs to the Incident Report;

(f) examine in detail any car involved in an incident with
suspected or reported mechanical failure as a contributing
factor, and provide inputs to the Incident Report; and

(g) decide on any post-race impound.



PCA RACE at LIME ROCK PARK

This Elxctting New England Race will be held:
Friday April 26th -Practice

Saturday i^ril 27th -Qualifying & Race

Lime Rock Park and Connecticut Valley Region are hosting this action-packed premiere
event, whether your car is stock or modified this challenging track will test the skills of
both novice and experienced drivers.

Please note: Schattenbaum region is hosting a Driver's Education day on Thursday April
25th so why don't you consider making this a 3-day event.

Please register early as this popular event fills up fast!

Also, we really need race workers to flag, grid and score so please let us know if you can
help out. Call Linda Goodman today!

Race Registration - Lisa Musante (860) 742 -6054
Race Director - Chris Musante (860) 742 -5054
Race Worker Chair - Linda Goodman (860) 242 -2557

-t-hic* lo n rmt



Riesentdter PCA Driver Education -Application Form
EVENT DATE FEES Student Instructor

Pocono

Watkins Glen

Pocono

Summit Point(only)
Summit/Jefferson

April 20,21
June 21,22,23
August 9
Sept 13
Sept 13,14,15

$120
$200
$90
$60

$170

$80

$140
$70
$40

$110

Please circle the event you wish to enter. Aseparate form is required for each event.

REQUIREMENTS:

entry DATE:
SEND TO:

REFUNDS:
TECH INSPECTION:

You must have a valid drivers license,
beatleast18years ofage,
have a Snell 90orSnell 95 rated helmet,
have afire extinguisher mounted securely (metal to metal) in your car.

Six weeks prior to the event. Non PCA members four weeks prior to the event.
Jim Foster, 127 Barley SheafDrive, Norristown, PA 19403-5301
(610) 277-8207
Refundable ifWritten Notification is received two weeks prior to the event
Your car must be inspected, no more than two weeks prior to the event by an
approved tech inspection facility. RIR hosts atech session two weeks prior to
each event ^

RIESENTOTER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANYAPPI
JCA Tinm



Riesentoter Region Porsche Club of America

Name
Car make, model and year_
Carcolor ^Car number ^Run group.

You must bring this form to both the tech inspectionand the grid inspectionat the track. Please note: It is the final
responsibility of the vehicleownerto providea vehiclein safe operatingcondition.

Inspector:Please check the box for "pass". Circle the box for "fail". Inspect these items with the car on the
ground.

n Doors -operational latches inside and out. Facility/Inspector
stamp here:

^ Steering -Less than 2inches offree play measured atthe outside ofthe wheel.

O Windshield wipers -Working with blades in good condition. Inspector

n Clutch Pedal - No binding that would indicate cable failure. Date:

BrakePedal Feel - Firm, with the engine ofi and does not drop / bleed down under hard steadypressure. Free
play of over 50% of the total travel is cause for rejection. Brake lights operable.

Mirrors - Rear viewmirror is required on windshields. All other mirrors shouldhave secure glass.

Seat belts - Requiredon both front seats. Five or six point harnessesare strongly recommendedand are
required for cars running in the white run group and higher. The factory mounting position must be lowered on
early 911's and 912*s. Equal restraints are required for both the driver and instructor. Seats are securely
mounted.

^ Fire Extinguisher -Metal to metal mounting is required. Extinguisher should be 21/2 lb. Tninifniim, Halon or
Purple K type preferred. 924 / 944 mounting on fiber board shelf is allowed only if the through bolts use large
washers.

^ Roll Bar -RTR approved roll bars are required for all soft-top and open cars. Targas and 914's are OK as
delivered from the factory.

Shock absorbers - Firm with no excessive leakage.

^ Wheel bearings -Front and rear bearings should be properly adjusted. Check rear stub axle nut on 1984 and
newer 9irs and all 944's.

Brake fluid - Reservoir full, fluid should be less than three months old.

Batteries - Mounted securely, fill caps tight, positive terminal covered, and no fluid leakage. No structural
corrosion of the battery tray. Check the fuel lines under the tray on 914's.

Throttle linkage - No binding or unusual looseness, check fast and slow return. Check full throttle action with
engine off. Check throttle return springs.

Fuel Rail - On late model 944/944 turbos check the fuel supply rail for leakage. Recorrunendreplacement with
the latest version.

^ Engine compartment -Hoses and wiring securely fastened, proper routing oflines and hoses, no excessive
leaibng offluids. Belts are ingood condition and properly tensioned.

11



Inspect these items with car on lift/jackstands

Q Tires - No excessive misalignment wear. No sidewall cuts. Front ties same size. Rear tires same size.

^ Wheels - Nocracks. Check aftermarket wheels carefully. Nomissing wheel studs or lug nuts. Lug nuts must
engage threads on studs by at least the stud diameter.

n Wheel Spacers - Allowed fortire clearance only. The use ofover wide spacers which place higher than normal
loadson spindles,bearingsand strutsare a safetyhazardand are not allowed.

Q Brake pads/shoes -Front and rear should beatleast 50% ofthe new thickness.

n Rubber brake hoses andfiiel hoses - Should berouted correctly. Nodryrot,cracking or leakage. Metal brake
lines and fuel lines should not have excessive rust and no leakage.

n Exhaust andhangers - Good condition, mufflers arerequired at some tracks.

n Tie rodends/Ball inints/king nins - Within speciRcations. Anti-roll barmounts ingood condition.

Rust - Check structural points of suspension and floor pan.

n rnntrnl arms - Pre 1988 1/2 944's with stamped steel front lower control arms MUST begusset welded onall
cars with stiffened suspension.

OilLines- Allpressurized oil lines(scavenge/supply) musthavethreaded connections. NOpushon
connectionswith clamps are allowed. NO dry rotted/crackedhoses.

n Constant velocity joints - Nolooseness or excessive jgrease seepage. Allbolts tight

n Engine and transmission mounts - Ingood condition.

Are there any unusual modifications?

Are there any unsafe conditions not noted?.

GRID TECH

^ Techdeficiencies notedandcorrected.
Sun roofs closed and locked. Front/rear windows unobstructed.

HI Carnumber minimum 5" tallonbothsidesof car.
HI Hub caps removed (does not apply tofactory alloy cento* caps).
Hi Unusually wide tires/wheels/fenders/flares are subject to ^proval.
• Tirevalvecapsat all wheels, recommended that stickon wheelweights be t^d.
Hi Lug nuts/bolts, allpresent, torqued to90ft/lbs. Locking lug covers removed.
Hi Wheel bearings, check front and rear.
Hi All fluid caps, on and tight. Gas cap tight.
Hi Brake lights, working. Cars with obviously old, discolored brake fluid will not beallowed torun.
Hi All loose items removed from trunk and interior. Auxiliary equipment: phones, radar detectors, audio

components, andG-analysts mustbe securely mounted or removed. In-car video camera mounting brackets
must be well constructed and secure or removed.

Hi Fire extinguisher.
Hi Snell 90orSnell 95 rated helmet SArating recommended.

GRID TECH INSPECTOR AFFIXES STICKER. PLEASE PROCEED TO REGISTRATION FOR RUN GROUP
ASSIGNMENT. THINK SAFETY - HAVE FUN.
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9th NFFAR Car Raffle

Win a 1996 Porsche Carrera Coupe
...and help support Our Meals on Wheels Programs

$50 per Ticket
Only 4,000 tickets printed
Drawing will be held Saturday, March 30, 1996 @2pm
Danbury Porsche 52 Newtown Rd.
Danbury, Connecticut 06810
You need not to be present to win - CALL 1-800-238-5588

uyaMBiii

Iwant to win the Incredible Silver 1996 Porsche Cairera Coupe
Please send me raffle ficket(s) at $50 each. Enclosed please find my check for $ . I understand you will fill outmy
stubfsj and enter it (them) into the 1996 Silver Porsche raffle and send me my raffle t[cket(s).

Account #

Total Amount $_
PleoM Print

Address

City

Home Phone

Signature

DISCOVER CHECK MONEY ORDER

Exp. Dote

_or order by fax (203) 438-9891
Porsche and thePorsche Crest ore registered trodemorks of D. Ing. h.c.t. Ponche A.G.

VISIT US ON IIMTERNET-
tit^://www.etw.com/nffar

Fox Phone

Winner responsiUe forapplicable Federal and Staletaxes,

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO NFFAR INC.

NFFAR INC.
54 Danbury Rd. Suite 197

Ridgefield. CT 06877
ID No. 5-09257247 CT Registration If 6077-04667

UFRf 10Ktei NNKM FOlfflWION FOt

Irnd &bti, Meok on Wliaefa Pnjed <d NFWi Gm^



PCA Club Racing Rule Changes for 1996
by Harry Hall, Chairman, Technical & Rules Committee

(from PCA CLUB RACING NEWS, December 1995)

Thanks for all the input on the rules. I received more than a
hundred written responses, so if your letter or fax included
questions for me to answer, it will be some time before I can get
to them all. Maybe the changes we have adopted for the coming
year, together with the rationale that follows them, will answer
most of the questions. Remember that the Technical & Rules
Committee consists of all the people who serve as Chief Scruti
neer at each race, see all of the year's races (and have seen most
of the previous years' as well) and have a broader base of
experience than most of you. Changes that may seem strange
given the cars you see in local races may make sense for the
program as a whole. Our g(^, as always, has been to keep the
racing as safe, as fair and (definitely) as much fim as possible.

1996 RULE CHANGES

Here are the rule changes for 1996. The effective date will be
April 1, 1996, to insure that the new rule books have been out
for awhile and that everyone has had some time to make attitude
or mechanical adjustments as required.

The Super Classes will now be designated as GT-1 through 6 to
leave separate letters for all the stock classes (with one new one
and a couple to grow into for the future) without changing
virtually all of the current stock class designations. The Super
Classes (formerly A through D) will, as before, include all those
Porsches exceeding the "stock" and "prepared" criteria, divided
as follows:

GT-lr—All turbocharged cars on race tires.

GT-ls—^All turbocharged cars having engines over 3.4 liters
displacement, on DOT- approved tires.

GT-2r—^All normally aspirated cars having engines over 3.4
liters displacement, on race tires.

GT-2s—^All nmmally aspirated cars having engines over 3.4
liters displacement, and all turbocharged cars having engines up
to 3.4 liters displacement, on DOT-approved tires.

GT-3r—^AU nmrnally aspirated cars having engines over 2.8
liters and up to 3.4 liters displac^ent, on race tires.

GT-3s—All normally aspirated cars having engines over 2.8
liters and up to 3.4 liters displacement, on DOT- approved tires.

GT-4r—^All normally aspirated cars having engines over 2.2
liters and up to2.8 liters ^splacement, on race tires.

GT-4s—All normally aspirated cars having engines over 2.2
liters and up to2.8 liters ^splacement, on DOT- approved tires.

GT-5r—^All normally aspirated cars having engines over 1.75
liters and up to 2.2 liters displacement, on race tires.

GT-5s—^All normally aspirated cars having engines over 1.75
liters and up to 2.2 litCTS displacanent, on DOT- approved tires.

GT-6r—All normallyaspiratedcars having enginesup to 1.75
liters displacement, on race tires.

GT-6s—Allnormally aspirated cars having engines up to 1.75
liters displacement, on DOT-approved tires.

(NOTE: All turbocharged cars have a multiplier of 1.3 applied
to their displacement.) Stockclasseswill now be designatedC
through K, with A and B to be used in the future if additional
stock classes are needed to handle numbers of more powerful
stock Porsches.

Changes to the stock classes are as follows:

• RS (America) prior to 1996 will move firom E to D
(formerly El).

• 993 prior to 1996 will move from E to D.
• 1996 RS (America) will be in C.
• 1996 993 wiU be inc.

• All 930S and C2 Turbo S will be in C.

• All 996 will be in C.

• 2.0 and 2.2 91 IS will move from F to G.

• 2.0 and 2.2 91 IE will move firom G to H

• 944S2 will move firom G to P.

• 2.7 U.S. Carrera (CIS) will move firom H to G.

Changes not involving classification are as follows:

• Modified cars with substantial amounts of sheet metal

replaced by non-metal panels must have adequate
steel impact protection for the driver and the fuel
tank.

• All cars must have their class displayed firontand rear
in easily readable characters at least six inches high.
Super classes need display only the numb^ and letter
aflCT the GT- (for example, 2s).

• Completely open cars with roll cages will no longer be
required to have window nets in addition to adequate
arm restraints.

• Spoilers in the stock classes may not exceed the stock
spoiler height for the vehicle by more than six inches.

• EYepared cars in the stock classes will be allowed to
run wheels up to two inches wider than original
equipment on the vehicle.

All of these changes will be integrated into a new 1996 rule
book which should be available by the end of the month or
shortly thereafter, and will be sent to all licensed racers.

RATIONALE

The biggest changes above are in the Super Classes. We have
decided to make no distinction for the Super Classes between
different kinds of cages. Given what can be legally done to the
chassis in these classes, we have decided that the distinction
that used to be drawn in the rules is a difference that makes no

real difference in performance. In addition, with the sheet
metal which can be legally removed from these cars, there are
cases where a "chassis-stiffening" cage provides an impm'tant
safety advantage. We have also redrawn virtually all of the
boundaries, but not in ways that should render any current cars
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seriously less competitive than they now are. The old A/B
boundary of 3.164 liters was designed to split the two typical 3.2
911 engines, with the 95mm long-strdce engines in B and the
98mm short-strokeengines in A.

The reason for doing this was that the short-stroke engines
could be twisted tighter without stock rod Mlure and hence
could make more power by virtue of higher RPM's and more
aggressive cams. With the current readily available rod hard
ware, this difference is no longer a real one. So we decided to
move the boundary up to 3.2 liters to include both sorts of
engine in B. The move to 3.4 liters was motivated by a number
of considerations. There were no competitive A cars in the 3.2 -
3.4 liter range. In fact, there were almost no such cars running
in A at all. (Rumcnrs maintain that some were running in B. We
didn't do this to make honest racers of them, if there is any truth
to these rumors.)

Moving the line up above 3.2 does a couple of things that made
sense to us. It places the boundary between relatively easy and
inexpensive-to-build 911 engines and those that are eitho* much
newer and more expensive/exotic or require case machining and
serious head modifications and hence are mwe expensive/ex
otic. It also made it easy for us to put the stock block, relatively
stodc cylinder head 944 turbos on street tires in with what used
to be A4; and the motive for this is that some of the best
wheel-to-wheel racing in A class over the years occurred be
tween such cars. And this isn't surprising given the similar
natural power-to- weight limitations of the two sorts of engines
and cars involved.

Befcffe any of you B racers get upset, please ponder the follow
ing: The winningest B Class car in rcA Club Racing history
had a displacement just imder 3.0 liters. The next two win
ningest B class cars in the history of the program were 2.8 liters.
If you are still inclined to think that the biggest engine always
has the advantage, you might want to chat briefly with David
Finch about his 2.5 liter race car.

Moving the old B/C boundary from 2.75 to 2.8 liters makes the
number rounder, makes the displacement range of the two new
classes (GT-2 and GT-3) the same, and does little or nothing to
the two classes involved, since typical "2.8" liter 911 engines
are actually just over 2.8 liters and will continue to race against
the same cars they always have.

Moving the old C/D boundary from 1.985 to 2.2 liters was
designed to provide a better place for small displacement 911s
(such as the 2.0 liter vintage cars) to race. A number of you have
proven to us that distinguishing between four and six cylinder
cars here is completely unnecessary. Keep up the good work.

The additional GT-6 class is intended to provide a better place
for all the vintage 356 cars to play. Please come out and join in
the fim. We're looking forward to seeing more of you out there
on the track with us.

The moves in the stock classes represent responses to actual
racing performance in the various classes. The motivation in

each case is the creation of a mc^e level playing field for the
classes involved.

The impact protection rule was motivated by our discovery of
modifi^ cars with doors or all of the tubfOTward of the front
shock towers r^oved, and no cage components or other steel
impact protection in its place. The result is that the first
serious thing contacted by the right sort of front or side
impact would be the fuel tank or the driver. Such cars will
not be allowed on the race track in the future.

The rest of the changes are pretty clear in meaning and
intent, and I will let them speak fm* themselves.

Before I forget, our appreciation to all those who thanked us
for our efforts on I behalf of the program, and something less
than 2q)preciati(Hi fm some of the nasty comments we re
ceived about catain proposed changes. Almost all of these
proposals came frmn your fellow racers and not frmn the
Technical and Rules Committee. Moreover, it doesn't hurt to
(^nly consider any suggestion . It's the best way we have to
inake sure that any important reasons for or against change
come to our attention. Please continue to send me your
suggestionsfor improving the rules and the reasons for th^.
They will be shar^ asalways, with the rest ofthe Cmnmit-
tee and be part of next year's revision process.

CHANGES NOT ADOPTED

I do want to say something about the changes we did not
adopt By the way, the votes in favor outnumbered those
opposed on almost every one of the proposals. Reasons
frequently weighed more heavily in our deliberations than
just numbers, especially when some racers voted two or three
times each.

The most pq)ular change not adopted was the assignment of
permanent numbers. At present most of the timing systems
used in Club Racing cannot accommodate more than two-
digit numbers. Adding classes to the numbers doesn't help,
since the classes divide differently into race groups at each
event So we would have 99 numbo's to hand out to approxi
mately 1,000 racers which is not a workable plan. If you want
numbers that can be permanently integrated into your paint
scheme, just choose a design for your numbers that makes
them easily changeable with a few pieces of tape, and send
your race application in as early as possible.

Although we continue to strongly reconunend them, we
decided not to require roll cages or fuel cells for a number of
reasons. Th^e are vintage cars which could not compete in
their vintage groups with such additions because the cars
were originally raced with just a roll bar and the stock fuel
tank. Many of you still drive your modified cars on the street
and are strongly opposed to taking them that far beyond
typical "drivers' ed" configuration. And we continue to
telieve that the philosophy of PCA Club Racing, racing for
fiin (rather than purses or a paycheck) with the "13/13 rule"
in the background, makes it unnecessary to mandate sudi
all-out racing safety measures.
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J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Sales & Services

1111 West LcintMster Avenue Reoi
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

(l^i'liiiid liiiiior l.i'ii^iic Thrill S//ii;"

Joe Moore
j. Winsor

FOR SALE

58 356 Coupe, Cream Yellow/Brown vinyl interior.
Southwestern car no rust ever. Owned since 1990. New clutch,

kingpins, brakes. VSCCA logbook car #653. Wonderful street
car and vintage racer. $17,750 Howard Silverman day (610)
667-1600, eve (610) 525-6153 fax (610) 667-3690, Email
compu-tech@msn.com 2/94

76 91IS, White/Black interior w/ Red piping. 2.7 CIS motor -
rebuilt at 90K. Presently has 120K. Paint and interior redone at
same time as motor. 205/55R16 RE71 tires, fog lights, 5 spd.
trans. Lxx)ks/runsgreat. $10,900/OBO. Joe (610) 584-0308 i«

79 Targa, Bronze/Brown interior. Fresh bare metal repaint. Top
end rebuild (rings & heads). Twin plug heads/single plug
ignition. Carbs & cams. Custom front & rear treatment - looks
like a 356C. Orig. bumpers avail. Light &. fast. 512,500 Tim
Everett (215) 598-7269 (h), (800) 726-7429 (w)

83 911 SC Coupe, Chiffon White/Brown Leather interior. 49K
mi. New Dunlops, 16" wheels. Super clean ungo, front spoiler,
pop-off valve, 4-way alignment, fresh service, new clutch. No
dings. $19,500 Fred Brubaker (610) 434-8778 (w), (610) 797-
9298(h)

84 928S V8, 5-spd, pwr roof, leather seats, all the power access,
(except seats). Stock, garaged, no snow, non-smoker, never
tracked, very clean. $11,500. Bill Smyth, (610) 253-5478 i/s*

85 911 Carrera Cabrio, Guards Red/Chocolate Brown interior
& top. Silver & gold BBS wheels w/ new Michellin XGTV tires,
factory tonneau. Garaged, no snow, no smoke, never raced or
autocrossed, lovingly cared for. Perfect, purchased new. 25K mi.
529,500 Paul Cohen (215)947-3707 .,96

85 928 S3 Coupe, Meteor gray/Burgundy leather sport seats. 32
valve/288 hp. All options, BBS 3pc wheels, upgraded brakes
(drilled rotors, carbon fiber pads, stainless steel lines), new water
pump, timing belt, shocks, tie rods, tires. Excell. cond., garaged,
no rain/snow. 78K mi. $14,500 Demetri Melekos (215) 474-
0867 i2«5

Telephone 610.525.3500
Towing Pager 610.899.7500

87 911 Turbo Cab, Guards Red/black leather interior. Heated/
pwr sport seats, black pwr top, tonneau cover, pwr windows,
climate control, csntral locking, Porsche alarm system, ltd. slip,
Sony CD. No winters. 30K maint. done, Mobil 1. 29K miles.
All original. $45,900/OBO Jim Jandrlich (610) 269-7902

89 944, Black/Black interior. A/C, S/R, roll cage, premium
Pioneer pull-out AM/FM cassette radio. Excell. cond. 34K mi.
$14,500 Steven Berry (215) 235-2220 (eves.) 2«6

89 944 Turbo S Coupe, Baltic Blue Metallic/Linen interior.
PS, PB, PW, ABS, duel air bags, central locking system, alarm
system, auto climate control, Blaupunkt AM/FM cassette, 10-
speaker stereo system, ltd. slip rear & much more. Agency
maint., garage kept, not driven in bad weather. 49K mi.
$23,500 Bill Hostelley Annapolis, MD (410) 280-0028 (10am
to 6:30 pm Tues. - Fri.) 2^6

88 944, Red/Black interior. A/C, S/R, 59K mi. Excell. cond.
One-owner car. Garage kept. Must see. (215) 732-1392 iz.95

91 911 C4 Coupe, White/Beige interior. AM/FM CD, remote
radar/laser, full pwr seats rA, sunroof, floor mats, wheel crests,
alarm, new brakes, new tires, dual air bags. Garaged, no snow.
All records, books, dealer serviced. No smoke. Immaculate

condition. 70K highway miles. 537,500 Marc Neff (215)
732-2900 day, (610) 617-3580 eves, (800) 717-6970 pager ./96

91 911 C4 Coupe, Slate gray/Gray interior. Usual options.
Excell. cond. 65Kmi. 529,900 (215) 598-8000 (day) ijw

93 911 C2, Guards Red/Tan interior. Pwr seals & windows,
AM/FM cassette. Always garaged, very clean. 29K mi.
$44,800 Bob Simons, Lancaster (717)569-4272

GTU/GTO 911, SVRA/HSR/PCA eligible. Race history w/ log
book. SCCA: Blackhawk Farms, NE Ohio Regional, IRP, etc.
IMSA: Lumberman's 500 ('80), Daylona 24hr ('81). Semi-
roller (some engine parts) w/ 2 sets of RSR bodywork (orig.
paint scheme & decals), 3 sets of wheels. All plumbing,
electrics, glass, susp. Two 915 gearboxes. $18,000 Bob Russo
(610)674-4756 12/95



NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

Trailer, 15' bed,4-wlieel el.brakes, beveled tail, pulloutramps,
wood deck, winch mount, backup lights, lots more options.
Excell. cond. $1,500 Branko (609) 461-5820 home, (215)
761-8122 work

Trailer, Deande 21' dual axle w/ electronic brakes, tire rack &
large storage/tool box. Anti-sway towing hitch. $2,500 Joe
IlacQua (610) 584-4821 iws

PARTS, ETC,

911 Parts, Parting out entire 1973 91IT Targa. 24 engine,
mechanical injection, 70K mi., 4-spd trans., 6x14 Fuchs, SC rear
flares, SC sport seats - black. Fred Brubaker (610) 434-8778
(w), (610) 797-9298 (h) ««

81 911SC Parts, Fuel injection w/ repairable air box. Worked
great before replacing with carbs. Orig. factory muffler, excell.
cond. Ansa 4 tip muffler, only used SOioO miles. Heat
exchangers, good cond. Convertor test pipe only used for 500 mi.
Peter Messikomer (610) 388-1835 2»6

Wheels, Factoryforged, from '90 911C2 (not style 90 cast but
real forged wheels), optional on C2s. Two 6x16 and two 7x16.
Almost new Comp TAs front and used 245/45 Comps on rear -
$850 set. 911SCparts: factory rear sway bar - $50; Catalytic
Converter good cond. - $50; Alternator from '82 car (new!) -
$100. Stuart Boreen (610)-758-8664, EMail boreen@fast.net im

Wheels/Tires, 2 ea 23x8x15 & 2ea 23x9x15 slicks, 4 ea 15x7
Porsche cookie cutter wheels. 4 ea 225/50x15 Yoko's, used only
on the weekends. 2 ea 15x7 & 2 ea 15x8 POTSche Fuchs, 1
dinged. No reasonable offer refrised. John Crowley (215) 785-
6110 days, (215) 943-9520 eves, Email johncst@aol.com i2»s

Wheels, 17" set of 4 Harimann 993 replicas w/ BFG R1 tires.
Used once - $1,700. New Pagid f & r 993 brake pads - $250.
Dudley Wass (610)584-6821 .2«

Wheels, Set of 416" Porscheseven-spoke wheels. Offa '91 C2.
Nice cond. Make offer. Howard Silvers (215) 569-2836 ims

Parts, etc.. New Uniden 4-Band Laser, X, K, KA, super wide
laser detection, in box - $50. '81 SC A-Arms and Teflows -
$600. '90 C-2 Rear Boge shocks, brand new - $200. '90 C-2
Pre muffler, new, right side - $400. Stephen Syderman (215)
624-1487 i/w

911,993 parts, '95 17" 993 wheelsw/ Pirelli PO Asymetricos &
Tech Art 993 spacer kit - sold complete or swap for 18" 993
wheels. Recaro A8 seats - $550 each or swap for '94 spdstr
leath^ set. 993 SUPERCUP exhaust 993 wide white/amber

Euro turn signals. Joe Fabiani (215) 646-4945 2m
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WANTED

Black Sports Sea^for *88 911 Carrera, Prefer full or partial
leather. Driver's side, if not a pair, must be in excell. cond.
Steve Midgett (215) 241-8414 days; (610) 296-7479 eves./
wknd IMS

Winch, Hand-operated, able to pull vehicles weighing approx.
4,000 lbs. Any condition considered. Brian Watson (610)
768-5291

Central Pennsylvania Region PCA
1996 Porsche-Only Swap Meet

April 20,1996
Ski Roundtop, Lewisberry, PA

Sell,swap parts and accessories. Porsche-onlypark
ing available. Food vendors and clean bathrooms.
Event held rain or shine. Vendor pre-registration is
recommended!!! Over 300 paved spaces. Vendor
area increased, all blacktop.

For swap/pre-registration information, contact Steve
Baim at (717) 932-4473.

leeowwwggmmeeeeeeepggmmwoQggppmemememmeapemmmgmmmmmowi*

DER GOODY STORE
Jim and Robin Zettnskie, Props,

We have plenty o'stuff for you and will be glad to add
more if you'll be kind enough to pass along what you
would like to see.

Currently we have the new Riesentdter decals, new and
improved RTR T-shirts, fire extinguishers, RTR hats,
raca tape, hats, shirts, posters, and other great items. We
can order t-shirts, sweat shirts, and ceramic mugs with
the photo of your choice (keep it clean) on them.

See you at the next meeting!
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PRESIDENT

John Heckman

102 Gordon Lane

Erdenheim, PA 19038

(215) 836-9168 (H)
(215) 248-4445 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrothe@aol.com

SECRETARY

Shannon Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
EMail: sfoster@onmi.voicenet.com

AUTOCROSS

Geoff Ehrman, Chair
78 Valley Green Drive
Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 340-0452 (H)
(215) 672-7200 (W)
EMail: geoff911sc@aol.com

Nick Betegh, Co-Chair
1544 Briar Hill Road

Gladwyne, PA 19035
(610) 649-0490
EMail: nickl3795@aol.com

RALLY

Dennis Angelisanti
10 Pinewood Drive

Douglassville, PA 19518
(610) 385-6602

THE EXEC
MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
(215) 785-6110 (W)
EMail: John cst@aol.com

EDITOR

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com

TRACK EVENTS

Mike Andrews, Chair

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362 (H)
(215) 986-5661 (W)
EMail: andrewsm@po4.bb.unisys.com

Tony Bonanni, Asst.
303 Powder Hcnn Road

Fort Washington, PA 19034
(610) 828-9469 (H)
(610) 834-1509 (W)

John Phillips, Asst.
8113 Ardmore Avenue

WyndmoOT, PA 19038
(215) 233-3277 (H)
(215) 466-2629 (W)

Kurt Faller, Chief Instruct^'
444 Beck Rd

Souderton, PA 18964

(610) 294-9814

PCARACE

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)

REGISTRAR

Jim Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Ncnristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
EMail: jfoster@omni.voicenet.can

TECH

Nick Plenzick, Chair
3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

Paul E. Poae, Asst.
3775 Frete Valley Rd
Ottsville,PA 18942
(215) 795-2952

SOCIAL

Pat Tillson

111 South Chester Road

Swarthmoe, PA 19081
(610) 544^737 (H)
(215) 898-4010 (W)
EMail: ptillson@sas.upenn.edu

PAST PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

WaUingfad, PA 19086
(610) 565-5716 (H)
(215) 299-3146 (W)

Historian

Betsi Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
(610) 287-5083

GOODY STORE

Jim & Robin Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

Harleysville, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National.

Classifiedads are firee to PCA members and are printed on a space available basis with preferencegiven to RTR
members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month (checkspayableto RTR/PCA and submittedwith the
ad). Ads are limited to Porsche/auto-related items and are subject to editing fm* both space consideration and
content. The Editorreserves the right to reject any ad. COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
infonnation are available fi'om the Editor.

DER GASSERIS THE OFFICIAL MONTHLY PUBUCATION OF RIESENTOTER REGION, PORSCHE (XUB
OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHOR.
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INTRODUCING

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
Provide 100% customer satisfaction while reducing thecostof ownership!!

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

aUAirrr sBuvics

Thecompetitive parts source from PORSCHE Cars offering a comprehensive line of quality parts
with savingsup to 30% off manufacturers OEMlist!!

• Factory authorized service
• Combiningcompetitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowestmaintenance costs available in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won't change:
• We employpdrsche and "ASH"certifiedmastertechnicians

• Weinventory over$250,000 in original equipment parts

• We constantly trainour technicians andutilizethe latestin technology fromporsche cars

• We honor any porsche warrantywork regardlessof selling dealer

• All partsand repairsare coveredby porsche or parts warranty (2 years)

FaSTOIL CHANGE SERVICE

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service

Call the "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312Ridge Pike

Conshohocken, PA 19428

(215)279-4100

Watch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Catalofi
(Call or Stop inToday)

^ -Must return coupon- ^



10 VELVET LANE

LEVITTOWN,PA 19054-1006

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Presorted First-Class
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FIRST CLASS MAIL
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US POSTAGE PAID

TRENTON, NJ
Permit No. 911

FIRST CLASS MAIL DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles,
^er all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B (215) 475-6400
Bexh

IBOSCH I Autherii*<l
Sarvk*

LEICA BINOCULARS AND CAMERAS.
EXCELLENT GERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP TO

COMPLIMENT YOUR PORSCHE.

CURRENT PROMOTION ON SUPERB

LEICA WATERPROOF BINOCULARS
USEFUL FOR EVERYTHING FROM

RACES, BALL GAMES, BIRDS, SAILING, ETC.

ALSO A SPECIAL ON THE POPULAR
LEICA MINI ZOOM CAMERA

AMAZING PRICES ON BOTH

Chester County Camera
22 E, MARKET STREET WEST CHESTER

610-436-6070

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
• CANON - FUJI - KODAK • KONICA -

•, - LEICA • MINOLTA • OLYMPUS - MORE•

Riesentoter Region • Porsche Club of America


